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MAH HOSTDIED AT DOBCHESTBR,epacionr, more 
Df Snrchlaaciit

to be «topped, end the vessel to be 
brought to the wind eo as to eon. 
fine the fire M much es possible to 
the after part of the ship. Realizing the 
dangerous nature of the fire I at once

GALLED JOB VOLtiN TREES
to clear the powder magazines. 1 then 
ordered all the boats to be got out, and 
the women and children to be placed in 
them, This was safely done, although 
there was half a gale »t the time, with a 

. high sea running. I then ordered the
• ' a™™. so-Th.loiio.ing ,r« SSÆT-.Ï

of the voyage of the steamer Lake oupe- Bnd daughters were placed, and sent the 
lior has been furnished by the agents I fourth officer, Mr. Wood, in charge of

■ h6re; ^°”thta‘ «JSS “CdeEribingth. boat. Mr Kipling 
, w“ taken by Captain Taylor I accmHg tbe olew 0( having behaved
} ship's surgeon to isolate the one case of shamefully in abandoning the vessel, 
r smallpox aboard the ship; and it is suffi- Sow this I positively deny. Any per

dent tribute to the effectiveness of that son with the slightest knowledge of 
isolation and care that such a large I ships’ boats must be aware that they 

r cnowd of people should be brought into cannot be lowered and handled without 
port in the best of health. The Lake men. and itherefore I had to send men 

t Superior left Batoum at 10 p. m., Jan. 3, to take charge of them to prevent them 
fo and arrived st Halifax Jan. 23, having I be ng damaged or lost; and as there 
p! ‘ rixet with light winds and fine weather I were seven boats, it necessarily took 
tt ' to latitude 26 N., longitude 46 W, [ several of the teamen from the ship. 
I thence to Halifax, strong 8 W to If W The only person of the crew that left the 

gales. On the 18th a fine boy was born ship without orders,as far as I am aware, 
On the 20th, a female, 69 years old, died were three firemen. These men I prose- 
of asthma. On the 23rd a female, 54 cuted on my arrival at the Mauritius, 
years old, died of heart failure. On the and, if 1 remember correctly they each 
23r'o a girl, 7 years old, died of small-1 were sentenced to one month’s impris- 
pci. The case of smallpox on the 17th onmeni.
instant, when thought to be measles, "l have no intention of writing a fall 

t was at once isolated in an iron house at I account of the burning of the vessel, bat 
i the after part of the ship. There has as Mr. Kipling has published what I 
t been no sickness whatever aboard the consider to be grave charges against the 
i ship since the 23rd instant. The ship is I sailor portion of the crew, and has en- 
! now being detained in quarantine owing ttrely ignored the services of the officers 

tç the same case of smallpox. There is 0f the ship, I feel it my duty 
no sickness among the Doukhobore or PB0.™ ,aAISgT ™
ship’s crew. AU are being vaccinated. „ T0 p®°,e8T AQMN8T ‘
Signed, Count 8 Tolstoi; W H Taylor, “It to now forty-one yeam rince the 
master; J Armstrong, surgeon. cssealty occurred, and most of the men,C-tsol the Lake Superior bave>o. lexpect
toiéra «d the*secomh Mrf'john^Ascot ifckel 
ainbert to detain the ship to 21 days as (who> 1 have no hesitation in stating,
ÆSt“îfte7the°Œ£» .retond7 «“ g* ^ra 'dradfbS theto
,ed and as no cases of smaUpox have de- 5mgf and it irould be
veloped in m aiiTit ma bthe petnful tor them to think that their
elapsed since the child died at Sna, the fBtbenr good namel had been passed
Steamer should be fumigated Md allow- Qyer M been done by Mr. Kipling. 
*dtoPf?CMd MCUstomMy. Mr Welch for many yeais after com-
wired to Hon S A Fisher to that enact I mBndad vessels belonging to the Tele- Dr Monttoambert telephoned from I . Maintenance Co, and I believe he 
Lawlor e Island this S°"^ that the eommend o( the Great Bastern
work of preparing to»tbe of tiie for B ahort time. He it was who, after
ta^rants ww proceeding very satto- the exploelon of the powder, when fire 
factoriiy. All the Doitohobors had been wlg th/own on the main top saU yard, 
vaccinated and no sickness had appear- end there being great danger of the sail 

■ ed among the people. In fact every- I d,e went aloft with some of histhing was going along as nicely as pos I men Mr^iM wet blanketo. by which
Slble. Dr Mont'zsmbert and Dr Jones meBn(J ^y Bsucceeded in putting out
started to disembark the crowd of 1,000 flre_ he not done so, the sail 
Doukhobors at 1 o clock this afternoon, I WOuld have been burnt, the ship would 
and this large number of people were hBy> payed ofl from the wind,and every 
inspected and safely housed before night ng| board would have been driven

out of her.
1* ■ — «------ ----  I «The stopping of the leak in the port-
KIPLING AND THE SABAH quarter was not a mere plugging of the 
* I hole with hammocks, but chains had to

SANDS. I be passed round the stem to secure it,
_____ | and the breach in the quarter was

stopped with all the spare sails, hawsers, 
, __ t . I and debris from the fixe, making a per-

A curious point to raised by Mr John I dem, which kept the water out. Of 
j Castle, nautical assessor and ex oom-1 course, the ship’s officers and eatiore

were engaged on that work.

to more evocative, more i 
uplifting even than that o 
or Transparency. To Count Ernst it to 
as much part and parcel of himself ae 
his nose. The withholding of the one 
was like tweaking the other. He pro
tested accordingly. Here the plti thick
ens. On. receipt of the protest, the 

. .... „ kaiser wired him sweetly as fotlcwe:
A most interesting lecture on military «Regulations of general issued with my 

law was delivered Thursday night at the approval. In addition, I forbid onceand 
headquarters of the 62nd Fusiliers by for always the tone ip which it has

Th.„ ... .,™... F-lSÏÏ.y.S ‘55T ÏSfaZi 
tendance of officers from the Artillery, again, not to W. B., however, but to bis 
Hussars, and 62nd Fusiliers, and the lee- brother sovereigns, the Landeevater of 
tore was much enjoyed byaU present Germany, to whom he denounced the 
Colonel Vidal treated the subject telegram and the encroachment on hie 
in a masterly manner and die- prerogatives, which he declared to be 
played the greatest knowledge possible a menace to their own. And 
of the subject which he was treating, so it U. The Empire,, as founded 
He gave a description of different in the Hall of Minore at Versailles, to 
kinds of courts martial, and described a corporation qf federal states. For the 
three classes of the same—regimental, purpose of national defense, over this 
district and generaL He also detailed corporation, the Kaiser, as war-lord, to 
the power of the commanding officer, supreme. But in the internal affairs of 
and said the latter to Invested with the different states hie interference is 
power of summary punishment in cases unconstitutional, and «« such Illegal, 
of a not sufficiently serious nature to de- without warrant, and1 officious besides, 
mend trial by court martial. The Kaiser is not the Çmperor of Gar

in the case of a non-commissioned many, he is the German Emperor,
officer he can award, reprimand or Apart from matter* ofJPjf*®® ' ™
severely reprimand, or can order an within the separate frontiers of the 
acting non-commissioned officer or a Reich, each kinglet and princeling rules 
non commlBBSoned officer holding an as sovereignly and by the same token as 
appointment to revert to his permanent pettily ae he. W. B. .has now therefore 
grade. In case of a toldier, a command- <r choice between a back seat and the 
ng officer may inflict summarily, the fol- spectacle of a number of Landeevater on

ïiwi-L1 bVIVsKw."ia*..™....<«.«
absence without leave the impris- the forgotten music of the Rio Garotte. I Tweedeide, died at her home at Further

without hard what a charming little operetta the story I Twesdeide on Friday. She had, until a-
would make.—[Collier’s Weekly.

COLOKEL TIDALDUE CASE OF SIALLPOI.
William J. Alexander Dies After a [ Hew York Burglar Scares s Crowd

and Eight Policeman. JSPEAKS TO THE ASSEMBLED 
MILITARY OFFICERS.

Short Dine as.
AN INSPECTION SHOWS THE 

DOUKHOBORS ABE FREE 
FROM DISEASE,

New York, Jan 26—la the fog and 
bdoom of the early morning there was a 
m in hunt in which eight policemen took 
paJt and blazed away recklessly at a 
fleeiig figure. Hundrede of citizens also 
pursued the mtocreent 

It wee 4 30 o’clock when Charles W. 
Frank of 816 East Sixth street, going to 
hie ha $ room, was startled by seeing a 
m«n ocr rope ladder hanging beside
the window. . ___

frank at once ran to the East Fifth 
street station and told them what he 
had eeeni Eight policeman, armed 
with clubs end revolvers, a J once started 
for the place. Most of them went be at 
Frank’s hell‘door end rau^up t®> the 
scuttle.

Opening IV ceutaiualy, they saw * 
dark object ou the roof and begen firing; 
at it. It was not the burglar,, however,, 
bat hie coat aud hat, which be-had left* 
behind.

The thief was - steeling silently down, 
the stairs. He reached the door of Mrs-’ 
Goetz, who «cretmed tor help when «her 
saw a strange man, and he ran down to 
the cellar.

He broke open a ceilsr door Ihat lecL 
to fcheback yard, scaled the fence like a - 
cat got Into tho^yanî back of 59 Hast 
Seve nth street amid a shower of ballet*.

Ho went up the fire escape of this ’ 
hones, aud, after fatally shooting George 
Eberhardt, he galneel an entrance He 
then went down to th e front door, where 
there was a large crowd waiting, but-the 
burglar flourished hie pistol andxept- 
the crowd at a distance, end, runni g 
down the-etreet, mad*' good hie escapes 

Three finite after tfee shooting detec
tives arrested Charles- Steele of Na 284 -, 
Bowery oa suspicion of shooting EBer-

Dobchmtkb Jan 30—Wm J f Alexan
der, jr, son of Wm Alexander, k'Sard at 
the Maritime penitentiary, died' at hie 
tetber’e residence here st 450 this morn
ing, after one week’ll illness with hemor
rhage of the lange. The deceased wui a 
promising young man, 2d years of age, 
end of excellent hebife. He had been 
engaged in mercantile bnsineee in this 
•lace fo? the last sir years, end ap till 
Tuesday last wee able to attend to his 
business i* the uiisl wey. Hie sudden 
death has seat a gloom aver • large cir
cle of friends in thir commue!ty, who 
universally extendi the deepest sym
pathy to Mr and Mhr Alexander and 
family. The remains will be interred 
in the Rural cemetery here at S o'clock 
on Wednesday afternoon.
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DIE OF THE ÎI0KESHS.
1Death of Mrs. Agnes Clogborai at 

Harvey Station. i

Habvet Btaiiox, fJan 30—Mrs Agues

;.
cnment with 
labor may be extended from lbs 
hours to 21 days. Deprivation of pay 
fbr absence without leave not exceeding 
five days, which may be combined with 
imprisonment or confinement; over five 
days’absence pay to forfeited. Fines 
for drunkenness not exceeding $2.44 ac
cording to e certain scale laid down. 
Imprisonment may be added to fines. 
A commanding officer may also award 
minor punishment, the soldiers having 
no right to claim trial by court martial.

A commanding officer can delegate 
to officers commanding companies the 
power of awarding punishment to sol
diers for minor oflenoee. If an officer, 
noD-commiaeioned officer, or man, who 
without lawful excuse neglects or re
fusée to attend parade or drill, the pen
alty to for officers $10, and non-eommto- 
aioned or men $6 tor each oflence. An 
officer or man who disobeys a lawfol 
order of superior officer or ie insolent or 
disorderly,there ia a penalty. Or any 
non-commissioned officer or man who 
fulls to keep arme, accoutrements or 
clothing in proper order can be fined $4 
for each oflence. There ie e penalty of 
$100 for an officer and $20 for a non
commissioned officer or man who re
fusai or neglects to go out with corpi to 
act in aid of the civil power or obey 
lawfal order of a superior officer.

The lecture was particularly interest
ing and instructive to the younger officers 
who ere likely to apply for their qualify- 
lng certificate in the near Jnture.

Col Vidal was heartily thanked by 
Lieut Col McLean and the other officers 
jroeent lor the valuable lecture delivered 
iy him. ______

or
short time ego, enjoyed good heelthj bet 
wee attacked with the prevailing- la- : 
grippe, which carried her o3; She waa 
a native of the eouth ef Scotland, and 
came here with her husband over 46 
years ego. They settled on a new farm 
in Tweedeide. Her husband died many : 
years ago, leaving her to care tor a-large ! 
family. She wee about 80 years ot age.

K invoke, Jen 26—The annual Bum* I Seven «one and five daughters survive hardt 
■octal was held at Upper Kin tore last I her, moat of whom reside at Tweedeide.night Mr William Christie was chair-1 ^de°, to’heŒrt wm'

man and discharged his duty in his 
usual happy manner. A lengthy- pro
gramme of well selected readings, ad
dresses, songs and recitations made the
evening a moat enjoyable one. The toi-1 Commise ary General’s Testimony- 
lowing are a few of the pieces: Ye 
Banks end Braes O’ Bonnie Doon, by 
the audience; mu ie, by Miss Milne;
readings, by Mr W m Phillipe; singing by Washington, Jan 26—The feature of 
Mr John Farquhar and Mr Jas A Gordon; tbe proceedings before the Eagan court 

by Mr George Barclay; maitlal today was the testimony, dreme- 
Mlaa Milne, My Mither Tongue; Mies tic meny parte, in its quiet intensity, 
Flannigen, The Thistle; Mr Wm Phil-10j Commissary General Begin himself, 
lip, The Cotter's Saturday Night; Mr I Not more than 16 or 20 people outside of 
John Connon, address end reading; Mr I tbe coa,t and a dozen or so newspaper 
Adrew Phillip, Man wee Msde to Mourn; I correspondents were admitted to the 
Mr Jndeon Coney, an address. Tea wee I trial room. Several witnesses pre seeded 
served, kindly prepared, by Mrs Connon. I tbe chief figure in the trial. Gen. Begen 
At the cloee Auld Ling Syne wee rang I hatened intently to the testimony of the 
by the audience. witnesses and occasionally held briei

consultations with his counsel. He wee 
dressed in fell uniform without, sword, 
and hto florid face, white heir and mous
tache end soldierly bearing recalled to 

Will appose Disallowance of the 4 many the late General Sheridan.

AIIUAL BDBIS SOCIAL
Scotland’s Herd Honored at 

Kin tore.

A partiel' SdentificeWto otiSterte wag- 
made at headquarters- by Mrs Ehrich.- 

: the woman-who opened the hell door of ’ 
the tenement and let oui the burglar, 

i Steele wee taken to BMlewee Hospital 
in order that Eberhardt might Identify- 

■ him if possible. This - Eberhardt was *
unable to de, . ,__

i Steele wee eneinged1 belbre Megto-' 
trate Deuel in Yorkvilfei Cewt,and,at-< , 

; the request of the police, wee remanded t 
until tomorrow morning.

t ■

EA6AV COOBT MARTIAL

Woe Very Dramatic,

4 SUTMABD CITBULScots Whe’ Bae,

Welî- Dressed and Clean Lookingi - 
Cool and Collected.

I

Boated, Jan 26—James Sutherland 
waa arraigned before Judge Burke in > 
the Municipal Criminal Qeart yesterday 
«barged with xeansleughten

The complaint alleges that he caused 
the death of Joaephinfr-Conweil, sllee - 
Blanch* Ryan, who was found dead at 
UVCham bare street lest Saturday. Death, . 
the docsment statefl, resulted from kicks, 
btutoee and other injuries caused by

VioroeiA, Jan 30—British Columbia I ------------ Sutherland. . ... . . .
will strenuously oppose disallowance by I Been Forwarded a Few-Sec ^“^“nMwa'enoT^U unfair- 
the dominion government of the bill re-1 tiona. able/Be wee well dressed and cleanly
eently passed by the législature pro-1 _______ . looking. When the case wee celled, .

3333S SSS -

“If this bill to disallowed,and it looks like committee amendments giving the blii $5 000 In default of bail Bather- that now we willhavea big ««hton onr pieeldent diiC,etionery pa wer to reduce ^dwra committed, 
hands, jaet *« Mmnltob* bed a few y (hg fl[lg Q, in|antry 0 ompaniea and it was expected that the charge 
ago, when charters for eoothern r e I avaj tloop, to 60 m en each wére against Sutherland would be for mydee,
were dtoallowed by the Ottawa go [adopted, and^atoo a eerie* of amend- bit the police department decidbd to 
raun Pkdfll Xmtoro o^Mhe Ott^a l me&e to reduce the office, . of the stall, make It manelaughter. 
government ere friends of mine, but a 
principle ie at stake, end it they disallow 

- this measure I will fight jest as hard-ra 
before, and I hope just ee successfully.’
This pronouncement was enthuetoettoel- 
ly received.

\
BRITISH COLOMBIA

* (From “The Empire.” London, Eng.)

Alien Law. THE ARMY BILLmander of the Sarah Sands, in connec
tion with Mr Redyerd Klpllng’e nerre- 
tive in the Chris tmee“Bleck and White”
of the horning of the Serah Sands. _r„,_______ —----- ------

“I do not,” ssid Mr Castle to a Daily Mr Kipling says ’the ship wee nearly 
Mail representative “know the source dBBhed on a coral reef.’ This to some- 
from which Mr Kipling received his in-1 tiling like a man being nearly run over 
foimation, but I tool it my duty to drew | by an engine, only, instead of getting in 
public attention to eeveral inaccuracies i,ont of it, he went in the opposite 
in the story. , I direction, and waa thus saved—a

“The description of the shin iteelf ie I marvellous escape! The facto of this 
fairly correct, and there can be bet lit- incident ere very simple. I had 
tie doubt that at the present date she neither chert nor sailing directions for 
would not be considered a clipper;neither tbe i,)and Mauritius, all my books, etc. 
would she be passed by the authorities having been burnt; but I had visited 
as fitted to carry troop* to the east.

A Tempest in a Teapot.ASSISTED BY THE TBOOPS.
“There to one more incident that I 

muet touch upon, and that ia the last. Mise Bohlen ie, or rather wee, a Phila
delphia girl, who from her grave hee 
succeeded in disturbing the eta tics of the 
German Empire. If one dead American 
can do that the ideas of the late Mr. 
Munroe ought to be revised. The facts 
too, shoald be oflenbeched. Summarily, 
they are ae follows: Mise Bohlen mar
ried a German, and had a daughter, 
who became the wife of Count Ernst 01 
Lippe-Bieeterfeld. The bouse ol Lippe, 
sovereign and titalarily illustrious, con
nate of font lines—Lippe proper, Lippe- 
Bieeterfeld, Lippe- W eiasenfeld, and 
Sehaumberg-Llppe. Their origin ie lost 
not precisely in the magnificence of 
myth, but in the mists of the Middle 
Agee. That, however, to a detail. The 
point to that, the eldest line be 
coming re eently extinct, the suc
cession waa severally claimed by Count 
Ernst oi the second branch and Prince 
Adolf of the third. Here enters the 
mailed fist, and with it a fine ilap at 
Philadelphia The claims of Prince 
Ad-lf were favored by the Kaiser, fiiat, 
because he happened to be hie brother- 
in-law, and, second, because Count Ernst 
was the husband of the daughter of whet 
In imperial*»logy to known as a 
kernel ne ArnsrlkaneriB. But the Kaiser 
is not lord of all he surveys. The dis
pute, submitted for arbitration to the 
kirg of tiexony, was decided by him In 
favor of Count Emit There was a pill 
for the emperor, one parenthetically 
which even in the emotions ol the Holy 
Lied, he «ae unable to digest. Not 
long Kgo, with a view perhaps of taking 
Co nut Ernst nown a peg or two, he in- 
Btraeied tbe commanding the
army corps situated within the princi
pality to withhold from '.dm his title of 
Etiivicht or Illustrious. That was a very 
mean thing to da.

not Emet protested. To every aelf- 
>esp:c ui< teuton tow title of Illustrious

li
1

as fitted to carry troop* to the east. I p0,t Louie on several occasions. Subae- 
“I must, however, take exception to qaent to my last visit, a lighthouse had 

Mr. Kipling’s description of the crew, I been erected on Cenonler Point, and a 
’who,’he eaye,’with the exoeptlon of the higbt exhibited from it Not beini 
engineers and firemen, aeemed to have 1 aware ol the existence of this light, 
been foreigners and pier-head junipers I eame to the conclusion that it marked 
picked up at the last minute. They the entrance to Port Louis instead of the 
were bad, lazy and insubordinate.’ 0id Bell Buoy, end accordingly steered 

“This to not correct. There were only fa f0r it with the lead going, but not 
■two or three foreigners on board. The I finding the soundings that 1 expected, I 
crew were not composed of pier-heed I considered it more prudent to stand ofl 
jumpers, end were not pleked up at the | the land and wait lor daylight Of 
feet minute, but were shipped at the course, if I had gone on, the ship would 
ahfeming office in the East India Road, I have gone on the reef, but I did not 
flPtr; neither were they bad, lasy or do M>
insubordinate. I had no difficulty with I uj baye no wish to underestimate the 
them, with one exception, which wee Mrvicea rendered by the troope, both 
While lying in Emm’s Bay. officers end men. They worked admit-

“Mr. Kipling states that on November ably, end I have no hesitation in saying 
7 a squall struck the ship, carrying away tbet, bed it not been for their service#, 
the foremost, end it ie to be pi earned lnd the discipline that waa kept up by 
that the troops turned to and them, the ebip could not possibly have

n EASED AWAY THE WRECKAGE been raved, and I shall be ever grateful
cleared AWAY the , to tbem tor the valuable and willing eer-

Any person reading this description wbieh they rendered; bnt I muet at 
would imagine that the crew were ia a the gBme tlm/ pmt on record the noble

aw s&assriss l « « •»*-"
a small fore-and-aft sail waa set, the 
Ship being very peculiarly rigged, the 
only one tnat 1 have ever seen rigged in
SS SZT.’; Ï'JÏÏÜ.’X.ÏS I W-ml, Booeired W .he P»pl. -
in fact, I found them willing to do any- | Winnipeg,
thing.

“To come to the fire on November 11.
About 3.46 p m, the working party of 
troops were going down into the after
hold for the purpose of getting up pro- , T , ,
visions for the following day, which was the Doukhabore in Immigration ha.l 
usually done at that hoar (no person Saturday night. Tbe addreee of welcome 
having bf>en below since the previous w.a
ïsrïï;”'™
immediately. This I emelt from my Interpreter Subijilzky. Dating the 
cabin, and at once inquired as to the I reading of the address the eyes of the 
came of it, end then proceeded t0 t*1® newcomeri flashed, node of ataant 
hold myeelf, wi ere I found a fierce fire gnd expTessione of approval were tie- 
burning. , I qaent. In reply to the eddreee one of

“I at once returned to tbe deck, oraer- I fjoakhobore expressed gratitude to the 
ed the hatches to be put on, the engine* I c^i,enB jor the reception and thanked 
^^I Canadian government for receiving them

in this spirit, and In concluding, he re
marked they had long been speaking ol 

Often a headache wll | freedom “and now everyone hee it” 
not yield to favorite remedies, which cure 
for others! The earns 1» not the one suppoe-
eatuM^more head-1 Ban Diego, Cal, Jan 30—Admiral Kants 

. - .yhy than any oteer today that nniara orders cemeoat bodily ailment, ltii needles* pain too. I .. ,, . , ..
me theproper glass will relieve. changing present plena the Philadelphia

GLASSES TO FIT ANY BYB. I _ould not sell for Samoa before Friday
. or Saturday, and than was still uneer- 

D. BOYANER, Optician, teinty as to whether the flagship would
go then at aU.

A 6B1D11B SEISATIOI.SCHO0ER PSLARi ÏÏAYE11

£404100 Stolen Money Betnrnoâ to 
the Bank by Post

Reaches Halifax Witt 1 the Crew of* 
Wrecked ViseseLi

THE DOWAGER EMPRESS London, Jan 26—The robbery oT> over * 
£60,366 from Pen’s Bank, in title cfep, on 4 
Monday last, which bee been the eensa-t 
tion of the week, took e drameUtt tom# 
today, when the chairman of tho- bank: 
announced at a meeting of the s hare-, 
holders that £40,000 in the blggejfc notes, 
had been returned 5» the bank by poet-. 
The robbery, apparently, 
daring crime. The thief to 
have walked boldly behind thx canter ^ 
where there were over 100 eb«ka at 
work, to have opened a draw», taken a 
parcel of notes and walked on* of the 
bank undetected. American th levee are 
suspected of having been cow .erned in 
the theft ol the notes,as it ie saJ d several 
Americana were noticed loitratr ig recent
ly about the premises.

». ♦----- ——
FOSTER CALLED F.OME.

H ALi»Ai, Jan 30—The fishing schooner 
Polar Wave arrived toiley.at Loulsburg, 
C B, leaking and ealto torn. She to load
ed with herring from. Placentia Bay. 
She has an board the creW'Of an aban- 

Pbbh*, Jan 30—The Ghineee her» lay I doned cehooner, the Jersey Lily of 
the Dowager Empreee has decided upon I Lockepoort, N 8. taken oSi 12 miles from 
a Doliev regarding the- encceeeor to the I Bcatnrie, also laden with herring from a 
throne. Tt is added that at a meeting of New ^fotmdland port The Poier Wave 
her relatives recently held, .he eeleeted I experienced terrible weather, 
the successor of the- present emperor, 
but. his identity ie no* divalgad. All re
porte, however, agr -e that e. change at ------------
toriSlririctiy'S^Th^aw^^IPrertdent MoKinley Forward* the 

connecting the island with the shore to j Correspondence to the Senste, 
drawn up at night and eviry morning 
the ice around the bland to broken, In 
order to prevent anauthcrizïd persons | Wabhinoton, Jan. 30—The president 
from spproachinfiit. I today sent to the senate the ccrreepon-

Fineily, it to ateerted that the Dowager dence on Q|e ln tbe gtate department.
« “ndeconnc°irof!>etateCii.d the Tenng Li bearing upon tho peace treaty and it 
Yamen, or Ghineee foreign office. was retd in today’s executive session.

I The correspondance was sent in response 
j to the resolution introduced by Senator 
j Hoar and includes most of the letters 
and cablegrams from the commtoaioaeie 

Insult and Injure Residents cfil to th» president.

Is Arranging for a Sueeeeaor too th» 
Throne of China.

awas a. moe & 
anppo aed to

THE PEACE TREATY.

DOUKHOBORS WELCOMED.
i

1 t-z

/J

La Grippe N. B. Opposition Ilea -9 Become- 
FiightenssLWinnipeg, Jan 30—A reception by 

the citizen* of Winnipeg was . tender* d!

AMERICA» SOLDIERS
Ottawa, Joa. 30—Hom. 'VÎ-. Foster wilt 

be unable to keep hie »s->gement to be 
at the Branllord boaafl e; trade banquet 
tomorrow light, aa he has been celled 
to New Brunswick.. Tbe ipppoelttonlsts- 
have beaome flistened since they 
heard that diaai dation had actually 
taken place, end have sent a hurry mes
sage for Mr. Foeteir.

,V
Do your bones ache ? Feel 

chilly at times ? Been getting 
nervous of late ? Somehow 
you think of the grip at once.

You know It*» a disease for 
the weak, not the strong. A 
weakened body can't master 
tiie germs qf the disease.
Make yourself strong. Take

Scott's Emulsion
Rich blood and steady 
■mm the best preventive.

an attack Scott'»
I lifts that terrible An orator said to hto uodlroee: “I sm I ^ A COLD IN ONB DAY. 

anft Attp.< thll speaking tor the benefit of posterity, I T...»., Bromo qntnlne Tablet*,Ulo CUreS ma*, 1^Bn aom# one shouted, “Yes; and if I rtirad themoney U..U Mb to
(h. Mfe and guefe ^ you don’t gat done soon they’ll be here! I sure. »o.

read by Rev A G McBeth in Eng-
IHavana.

GBTTIHG BETTER-
Havana, Jan 38—There were three ______ s.

cares lest week of abuse of citlzane upon | ^ R £ Armatrone to. EQightly 
the part of American eoldlere. Upon 
two occaeione soldiers took eatable e 
from etseet vendors, refused to pay for 

and struck the vendor» and
I i

Improved.

St. Andrews, Jen 30—Mr X ,E Arm
strong, editor of the Beacon, who hee 
been suffering from’a savais attack of

OooKs v otter. Boot CompounaHEADACHE? mthem
friends who toox the lattere’ part. Upon
one oeeaaion two drunken eoldlere in- , , , „ ... .
Billed upon penetrating into n private I pneumonie loi ten days, li slightly im- 
honse, intuited the women oi the house- prOT0d although still quite I1L Hie

upon these inridente to severe.

U riuvv rMlull", used moatlly By 
0,000Lr.-Jie.-. Stfe.efleetuAl. Ladle 

your d -*gg)üt tor Ce*’s Uttea tart C*e-
Saai. Take 00 jth-,as all Mixtures, plll»and
-*ttalions are dangerous Pria., Ma. 1, ü P*f 
toox : M* a, li ueg.f-lo eurvnger, toper 00». Bo. 
IOJÎ ntalled-uirrA-e-ptotprloeandtwo*-e«ni

ove*
sas»

Sailing fbr Samoa.
nerves

week to seetot in the core of her eon. I

imi Sold la St John by responsible drug
gists and ia W. a Wilson'*, st Johft
Westi

n4aiMaia st, ! -

fL»—t
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